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OREGON MASONS

ASSEMBLE HERE

Various Bodies of Fraternity
Hold Convention This

Week in Portland.

GRAND LODGE TOMORROW

lloyal Arch Masons Choose Officers
for Ensuing Vear Shrines to--

Hold Ceremonial Session at
Armory Saturday Niglit.

MASONIC WEEK IN PORTLAND.
Tuesday, a A. M Grand Chapter

Order Eastern Star; continues In ses-

sion until Thursday afternoon.
Wednesday. 10 A. M. Orand

Iodffe Masons convenes; concludes
Its sessions Friday afternoon.

Saturday Ceremonial session Al
Kader Temple, Mystic Shrine, at
Armory.

Grand Chapter Royal Arch Ma-

sons held annual meeting In .Ma-

sonic Temple yesterday.

Over IOivi members of the Masonic fra-
ternity in Orecon are being entertained
in Portland this week. The occasion is
the annual conventions of the different
organizations represented in the order.
The Orand Chapter. Royal Arch Masons,
concluded its sessions yesterday. At 9
o'clock this morning the Grand Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, will be con-
vened, continuing in session until Thurs-
day afternoon. Tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock the Grand Lodge of Masons for
Oregon will be assembled. Its sessions
will continue until Friday afternoon.
These meetings will all be held in the
Masonic Temple, West Park and Yamhill
streets. The exercises of the week will
conclude with a ceremonial session of
the Shriners at the Armory Saturday
night.

During the week there will be only
one public service. This will be held to-
night, when the Grand Chapter. Order of
the Eastern Star, will hold its Lodge of
Sorrow, being a memorial service in
honor of the members who died during
the year.

The Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,
was the first of the Masonic orders to
complete its work. It held sessions in
the Masonic Temple yesterday. Just
before adjournment tn the afternoon, the
degree of high priesthood was conferred
on a class of ten high priests and past
high priests, such officers being the only
ones entitled to the honor. Officers, for
the ensuing year were elected as follows:

Officers Elected by Chapter.
Granit hlKh priest. E. E. Kiddle, of Islandcity; deputy grand hlffh priest. Frank J.

Miller. Albany; grand kins, C J. Buchanan,
Oregon City; grand scribe. Oscar Hayter,
Tallas; grand treasurer, D. P. Mason. Al-
bany i ; grand secretary, James
F. Robinson. Portland grand
captain of the host. M. S. "Woodcock, Cor-alll-

grand lecturer, W. It. Bilyeu. Eugene;
principal sojourner, Andrew Roe. Portland;
royal arch captain, L. C. Marshall. Albany;
master third veil. Gorge E. Davis. Canyon
'iiy; master second veil. Clyde Evans. Port-

land: master nrst veil, S. S. Spencer. Eugene:
Krand sentinel. D. G. TomasinI, Portland.

Beginning at 9 o'clock this morning the
annual sessions of the Grand Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, will be held.
The business sessions of this organiza-
tion were preceded with a reception at
Masonic Temple last night, which was
attended by the visiting delegates and
numerous members of the order in this
city. Election of officers will take place
nt the opening session today, and tonight
the Lodge of Sorrow will be held, to
which the public is Invited. Wednesday
night the grand officers will exemplify
the work of the order and final adjourn-
ment will take place with the meeting
Thursday afternoon. The sessions of the
Eastern Star will be presided over by
Mrs. Jennie E. Reames. of Klamath
Vails, worthy grand matron, and George
W. Ptapleton, of Portland, worthy grand
patron.

Grand I.odfje Meets Tomorrow.
Over 300 delegates are expected to at-

tend the annual meeting of the Orand
Txidge of Oregon. A. F. and A. M.. which
will he convened in Masonic Temple at
lo o'clock tomorrow morning. The
Masonic Grand Lodge will not conclude
the consideration of its business and ad-
journ until some time Friday afternoon.
It remains for the Grand Lodge to trans-
act all business pertaining to th sub-
ordinate lodges of the state for the year.
The principal officers of the GrandIodge are: Edward E. Kiddle, of Island
City, grand master, and James F. Robin-
son, of this city, grand secretary.

The festivities of the week will con-
clude at the Armory Saturday night witha ceremonial session of Al Kader Temple,
Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of theMystic Shrine. These exercises will be
tinder the direction of L. G. Clarke, illus-
trious potentate of Al Kader Temple. Itis expected that the class which will be
initiated into the mysteries of Shrinedomon this occasion will be the largest ever
received by the local temple.

PORTLAND SHRIXERS RJETCRN

Two or Four Delegates Rome From
Louisville Conclave.

Profuse in their praise of the people ofLouisville. Ky.. for their hospitality. W.C Bristol and William navls. two of thefour delegates from Al Kader T.Mnie. ofthis city, to the annual conclave ofShriners at the Kentuckv metropolis,
have returned. John Annand and CharlesS. Fields, the other imperial delegates
from this city, will spend a few days vis-iting with relatives In the East and sight-
seeing before returning home.

These gentlemen were member v,

Pacific Northwest Shriners' special whichleft Portland for Louisville Wednesday
morning. June 2. The tratn was palatial
In its appointments and was made up ofa party of mo Shriners. Including 15 im-perial delegates from the different tem-ples of the Pacific Northwest. En routethe party was extensively entertained atn.any of the principal cities. This wasparticularly true at Cedar Rapids lawhere Mr. Bristol, of the Northwestparty, was prevailed upon to preside at aceremonial session of the local temple,
when 17 candidates were initiated into theorder.

By going in a body, organizing and act-ing as a unit in the deliberations of theconclave, the delegates from the PacificNorthwest gained recognition they other-wise would not have received. As a re-
sult the party was honored bv two ap-
pointments, Mr. Bristol, chairman of thedelegation, being made, a member of thecommittee on ceremonies, as well as be-ing given a' place on the committee ofJive to which was referred the selectionof a time and place for holding the nextannual conclave. Thla meeting was fixed

for next April at New Orleans. Through
the united action of the Northwest dele
gation it received the positive assurances
that at the New Orleans conclave Ellis
La. Garretson, of Tacoma, would be elect-
ed imperial outer guard. This is the
recognition for which the Shriners of the
Pacific Northwest have been contending
unsuccessfully for years.

One of the interesting ceremonies! inci-
dent to the trip and the more serious
work of the conclave was the presenta-
tion of a small black bear, which was
taken to Louisville by the Shriners of the
Pacific Northwest in their special train
to Kosalr Temple, of Louisville. The
presentation of the party's mascot to the
Louisville Nobles was made by Captain
H. C. Bundrum, of Tacoma.

"The trip was a most delightful one,"
said Mr. Bristol yesterday. "We were
royally entertained all along the line, as
well as while we were in Louisville,
where we found the people exceedingly
hospitable. The results of the meeting
of the Louisville conclave show that Al
Kader Temple wants to wake up and be-
come better acquainted with the magnifi-
cence with which these meetings are con-
ducted. What the delegation from the
Pacific Northwest lacked in not having a
patrol at Louisville was made up in large
measure by the zealousness of its mem-
bers. Through the concerted action of
the delegation we gained the reasonably
positive assurance that in the election of
officers at the annual conclave next year

PROMINENT MASONS WHO WILL IN
THIS WEEK

E. E. Kiddle, Grand Master Oregon
Grand Lodge.

this section of the country would berecognized in the selection of one Noble
for an official position."

CHORUS NEEDS $2000

ASKED TO SEND
BODY TO A.-Y.-- P.

On Oregon Day Portland Organiza-
tion Will Give Concert if Money

for Expenses Is Raised.

Tomorrow morning, collectors will start
their tour among Portland business men,
and incidentally women, to begin the
campaign to raise the $2000 necessary forthe trip which the Portland Festival
Chorus has been invited to take to the
A-l- Exposition at Seattle, on the night
of Oregon Day. July 9. The proposition
has the indorsement of these Portland
business men, among others: A. Y.Wheelwright. Ralph W. Hoyt. J. K. Gill,
Paul Wessinger, W. F. Lipman and W.
A. T. Bushong. Subscriptions will alsobe received by the Security Savings &
Trust Company, Fifth and Morrisonstreets.

Several weeks ago, Frederick W. Good-
rich, president of the Festival Chorus, atthe Invitation of the management of theExposition, visited Seattle, wherea proposition was made that the Port-
land chorus of 300 voices sing at theAuditorium Hall, and the invitation was
accepted. The authorities agreedto contribute $500 toward the e xnen;e to

) Seattle and return, and to provide theservices of the Seattle Symphony Orches-tra to furnish accompaniments at theconcert. The Portland Fesival Chorusa a subsequen meeting ratified the actiontaken by Mr. Goodrich, and passed a
motion that each chorus member betaxed $2.50, thus raising $750 additionaltoward the expense of the trip. It is cal-
culated that the railroad bill to take 300singers from this city to the Exposition
and home again, with the understanding
that the singers pay for their own boardand accommodation en route and atSeattle, will amount to about $3000. De-ducting the $500 promised by themanagement and the $750 raised by thePortland Festival Chorus, the net sumto be raised is $1750. Counting inci-dentals, the Portland management wishesto raise, in round numbers, $L'000.

The receipts taken at the door on thenight of the concert will revert to theExposition management, but it is notbelieved these receipts will pay the ex-pensesthey rarely do, musically speak-ing.
"We wish to send the Portland FestivalChorus to sing at the Seattle Expositionas an advertisement of what Portland isdoing in the way of music," said MrGoodrich last night. "It wljl be an edu-cative feature of great value for thiscity if we can export a chorus. Portlandis already favorably known for wealthof exports and imports in lumber, grain,foodstuffs, manufactured articles etcLet us show exhibit A in musical educ-ationPortland's chorus of 900 voices. Thechorus was organized only a few monthsago and has as yet no funds to drawfrom so to raise the $2000 required, weappeal to the business people of thiscity If they think the trip of the chorusto Seattle has the education and adver-tising value we assert it has, there willbe no difficulty In raising the money.The Portland Festival Chorus is the onlymusical organization that has received aformal invitation from the Expositionmanagement to sing there, and all the...Kers appreciate the compliment paidthem.
July 9. the chorus will sing selectionsfrom Sullivan s "Golden Legend." Ros-Bl- nis Stabat Mater." and Father Dom-inies Beautiful Willamette." and therewill probably be several male voice num-bers from the Apollo Club.
Now that the Rose Festival is overthe rehearsals of the Portland FestivalChorus will be resumed by William HBoyer tonight at 8 o'clock at Eilers' Hall"Park and Washington streets, and allmembers are asked to attend, especiallyto rehearse "Beautiful Willamette." Newedition of the latter composition havebeen received from the East, and severalbusiness matters connected with the" trin

tion8"'6 t0 Cme "P for consllera--

New Tork. fls FHUVi
niece of Augustus Thomas, the playwright'has married Julien Lansdell Hunce. Three
rIt-B,- . nB-e- to an automobileMiddleton. N. T., but founa heas already married and the shock causedI!'"0"' Pros-ratio- n. This Spring she wasengaged to Robert Patterson, a wealthyhotel mam of Honesdale. Pa., but broke offthe match suddenly.
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SELJA BRINGS BAGS

PARTICIPATE CONVEN-
TIONS

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Portland & Asiatic Steamer
Enters With Gunnies.

DUTY AMOUNTS TO $75,000

Vessel Crossed Pacific at Average
Speed of 10.6 Knots Sixteen

Days From Yokohama to the
Columbia River Lightship.

With a cargo of gunnies and general
merchandise that will swell the customs
receipts of the Portland Customs Houseby $75,000, the Norwegian steamship
Solja, Captain Lei. entered yesterday

i

X I. . , I

Lonls G. Clarke, Illustrious Poten-tate Al Kader Temple Nobles otMystic Shrine.

at the end of her first voyage in the
service of the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company. The cargo con-
sisted principally of burlap and gunnies
and the duty on this portion of thecargo alone will run close to $65,000.
The Selja is discharging at the Alns-wor- th

dock.
On the voyage across the Pacific theSelja made a record seldom equaled by

a steamship of her class. According
to the log of the vessel, the run from
Yokohama to the Columbia River was
completed in 16 days, 12 hours and 40
minutes, an average speed of 10.6
knots an hour for the distance of 4219
nautical miles.

Favorable weather prevailed during
the entire voyage. Captain Lei took
the great circle route and passed with-
in 30 miles of the Aleutian Islands.
He made the lightship in the forenoon
and as there was no pilot in the im-
mediate vicinity, he crossed in with-
out one. It was not until 11 o'clock
Sunday night that the vessel left up.
She docked at Ainsworth at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning.

Operating under the Harriman house
flag, there are five vessels in the Port
land harbor this morning. They are
the steamships Rose City, Arabia,
Breakwater, Rygja and Selja. Two of

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.
Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Date.
Selja Hongkong. .. .In port
Arcbia Hongkong. ... In port
Jirgo Tillamook. ... In port
.Breakwater. . . .Coos Bay In port
Rose City Kan Francisco. lime 1.1
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . ..June 15
Eureka Eureka June 15
Alliance Coos Bay June 17
Riverside San Francisco June 20
State of Cal . . . .San Francisco June 21
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro. ... June 22

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. IFor. Cats.

Argo Tillamook.. ..June 15
Hue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . ..June 15
Breakwater... Coos Bay June IB
Eureka Eureka. ..... June 17
Alliance Ccos Bay June 19
Rose City San Francisco June 19
Riverside San Francisco June 23
Arabia Hongkong . . . . June 24
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro June 24
State ot Cal. . . .San Francisco June 26

Entered Monday.
Sella. Nor. steamship Lei). withgeneral cargo, from Hongkong andway ports.

the craft operate coastwise and the re-
maining three are Oriental packets.
The Arabia is on her last trip in the
service of the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company.

The inward manifest of the steam-
ship Selja follows:

Hongkong, for Portland 4184 bales ofgunnies, e packages household effects. 40cases nut oil. 371 packages merchandise, 7
packages woodenware. 25 packages tea, 12packages personal effects, 220 slabs tin.Hongkong, for Butba, Mont. One casecontaining linen, pottery and pewter.

Kobe, for Portland 2000 bags uncleanedrice. 200 rolls matting, 26 packages por-
celain.

Yokohama, for Portland 289 packages
merchandise. 150 sacks ginger, 23 packagescurios. 461 chests tea, 5 packages porcelain,
3 packages fireworks. 1 package paper.

LAUNCH OWNERS IN TROTJBXB

Operators of Pleasure Craft Ordered
Before Collector Malcolm.

Customs inspectors yesterday orderedoperators of seven pleasure launches toreport to Collector of Customs Malcolm
and show cause why fines should notbe imposed on each of them for failure

3jJ

wui ui 11a goiu to
every woman,
be sent free plain

by
to

BKAJD FIELD REGULATOR
Atlanta. Ga. .

to comply with the laws governing theoperation of pleasure, "craft. Numer-
ous charges have been preferred by theinspectors. Some of the launches had
no lights, some failed to answer pass-
ing signals, and others were guilty of
violating the law governing cross-whistlin- g.

Collector Malcolm has written to thedepartment at Washington for rulings
on certain sections of the law. After
the law has been made clear, operators
of pleasure craft who violate either
the laws governing equipment or the.pilot regulations will be taxed the limit
of fine, which Is at present $200.

Lly,es of Innocent people are placed in
Jeo'pardy by the Ignorance and reckless-
ness of people who operate small
launches, and. while the Government
officials do not desire to be harsh, the
necessity of having boats properly
equipped and handled is of the greatest
importance, and they will see that the
law is fulfilled.

For the benefit of amateur launchmen
the following rules and requirements
are published:

Efficient whistle, fog-hor- bell, side
lights, bow and stern lights; also

for each passenger when carried for
hire, and the operator licensed. Pleasure
boats need not have licensed .operator but
should carry

Sailing boats, when under way, shouldcarry Bide lights only, but when anchored
or disabled should show white light only.

Rowboats shall carry a white light to be
exhibited when occasion requires.

Boats depending chiefly upon oars for lo-
comotion are classed as rowboats even
though they are equipped with sail.

Sailing, boats are those specifically con-
structed for the purpose of using sails as
a motive power.

Sailing boats must also carry fog-hor- n.

All boats when navigated are subject to
the pilot laws, and for violation of these
laws axe subject to various fines, for the
collection of which, the vessel so navigated
Is liable, and may he seized and proceededagainst In the United States District Court.

Harbor rules may be obtained from theCity Harbor Master.
Pilot laws may be obtained from the Col-

lector of Customs.

AT STANDSTILL

Slight ltlse In Cpper Rivers Treventa
Fall at Portland.

Warm days In the districts adjacent
to the headwaters of the Snake and
Kootenai Rivers have melted a suff-
icient quantity of snow to produce aslight rise at Lewiston, Kennewick,
Umatilla and The Dalles. The rise is
not sufficient to make a showing at
Portland. The effect will be only to
hold the Willamette stationary for sev-
eral days.

A week ago District Forecast OfHclal
Beals discontinued all reports from sta-
tions on the Upper Columbia and
Snake and Kootenai, except the regular
stations established for daily forecast.
In his opinion the rise at present willnot be felt at Portland at all, and theWillamette will subside gradually afterThursday.

FRENCH BARK. TURGOT LOST

Vessel Bound for Seattle as Wrecked
Off Cape Verde Islands.

SEATTLE, June 14. The Merchants Ex-change reports that the French barkTurgot, which sailed from Hull, May 23,
for Seattle, with cargo for Balfour
Guthrie & Co.. Is reported a total lossby the crew and officers who were savedand who arrived at Ban Antonio on the
West African coast today. The bark wasa vessel of 1959 tons, and in command ofCaptain Roze.

VINCENT, C. V..' June 14. The
French bark Turgot, from Hull via
Brest for San Francisco, is reported
totally wrecked oft San Antonio. C. V.
Islands, the cargo burned and the crew
landed at the latter port.

BARK TURGOT IS TOTAL LOSS

London Cable Advices Announce
Wreck of French Vessel.

Cable advices from London yesterday
morning announced the loss of theFrench bark Turgot, outward bound
from Hull for Puget Sound with a gen-
eral cargo. The message is brief andsimply announces the total loss of the
craft. She was under charter to Bal-
four, Guthrie &

The Turgot was a craft of 1939 net
tons register and was commanded by
Captain Lemaitre. She sailed from
Hull May 23 and six days later from
Brest. She was well-know- n In Port-
land, having loaded here In the season
of 1907-- 8.

Libel Case Goes to Trial.
In overruling exceptions to the com

plaint in the case of the owners of the
steamship Indrapura and the British &
foreign Marine Insurance Company, 11

belants, against the Portland & AsiaticSteamship Company, Judge Wolverton in
the United States Court yesterday made
an important ruling as to the liability of
insurance companies for damage to car
goes damaged while en route. This is
suit to recover insurance on a cargo thatwas damaged from water turned into the
vessel's hold to extinguish a fire which
occurred while the vessel was in dry-doc- k
at Hongkong. The vessel went into dry-doc- k

after having taken on the cargo.
which court held was an unnatural
deviation from Its course. As a result
of the ruling, the case will now proceed to
trial on Its merits.

Seattle Shipping News.
SEATTLE, June 14. Arrived, steamer

bampson, from Francisco: United
States lighthouse tender Manzanita. fromthe Columbia River; steamer Governor,
from San Francisco. Sailed, steamer Ne
vada, for San Francisco.

The steamer Minnesota has shifted to
Bremerton to go into the Government drv- -
dock, where she will have replaced her.port mam tail-sha- ft, which was brokenauring her last voyage from the Orient.

After discharging cargo, the steamer
Admiral Sampson departed for Everett
and Tacoma.

The steam schooner Tiverton is e
pected in during the night.

Wrecked Tug Abandoned.
riiKT TOWNS END, June 14. The

wreck or the tug Sea Lion, sunk in col
llsion with the schooner Oceania Vance.
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca last Wed-nesday, became complete this afternoon.
While three tugs were attempting to draw

And many other painful
and serious ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can be avoided by the use
of Frifinrl " Th;

Ji. great remedy is a
l,J vvuiiicu, caiiymg inemthrough their most critical ordeal with safety and no pain Nowoman who uses Friend" need fear the anddanger incident to birth, for it robs the ordeal of its horror and

insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in acondition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is alsohealthy, strong and good natured. Our book, "Motherhood," is
wciglllin

and will
in en-

velope addressing ap-
plication
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WILLAMETTE
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Co.

the

San

"Mother's
Godsend

"Mother's suffering

Item Welcomed
By Many Men

This recipe can be filled at
home, so that no one need know
of another's troubles, as the in-
gredients can be obtained sep-arately at any well stocked drugstore. They are in regular useand many different prescriptionsare constantly being filled withthem.

This will prove a welcome bitof information for all those whoare overworked, gloomy, de-spondent, nervous and havetrembling limbs, heart palpita-tion, dizziness, cold extremities,insomnia, fear without cause,timidity in venturing, and gen-eral inability to act naturallyand rationally as others dp, be-cause the treatment can be pre-pared secretly at home and takenwiti.out anyone's knowledge.
Overworked office men and themany victims of society's latehours and dissipation will, it issaid, find the restorative they areIn need of.
If Ihe reader decides to try it,get three ounces of ordinarysyrup sarsaparilla compound andone ounce compound fluid balm-wor- t;

mix and let stand twohours; then get one ounce com-pound essence cardiol and oneounce tincture cadomene com-pound (not cardamom), mix alltogether, shake well and take ateaspoonful after each meal andone when retiring.
A certain well-know- n medicalexpert asserts that thousands ofmen and many women are suf-ferers all because of dormantcirculation of the blood and aconsequental impairment of thenervous force, which begets themost dreadful symptoms and un-told misery.

the submerged craft into shallow water,
the towing hawser parted. The tug wili
be abandoned. t

Captain Bermingham Visits City.
Captain John Bermingham, supervis-n- g

insDector of the fire Hiot.i. --..i.l.headquarters In San Francisco, Is injrui mum on nis semi-annu- al tour ofthe Northwest. Captain Berminghamspent the day with local Inspectors
Edwards and Fuller. From. hre hewill visit Inspectors Whitney and Tur- -
rr oi me uisirict of Puget Saund.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Breakwater will noil

for Coos Bay tomorrow night.
with passengers and freight

San Francisco, the steamship Rose Cityarrived up at an early hour this morn
ing.

For Raymond, where sh. iHii tnSH
lumber for San Francisco, the steam
schooner Shna Yak sailed yesterdaymorning.

After undergoing a thorough over
hauling and having new boilers In-
stalled, the steamship Roanoke hasagain been placed on the Portland run.
She arrived up last evening and willsail tonight for San Pedro and way.

Arrivals and Departures.
POT? TT . A "N" T T., . , . I .

. .-- . - - ou.u ruuro ana way;Norwegian steamship Selja. from Hong-kong and Japanese ports. Sailed Steamschooner Shna Yak. for Wlllapa Harbor.Astoria. Or.. June 14. Condition at themouth of the river at 5 P. M., smooth;wind, west, 4 miles; weather, cloudy. Leftup' at midnight Norwegian steamer Sella.Arrived at 6 and left up at 7:;so A. M.Steamer Roanoke, from San Pedro and wayports. Sailed at 8:45 A. id. Steamer Asun-cion, for San Francisco. Arrived at 850and left up at 11 A. M. Steamer Eureka,from Eureka. Arrived at 11:30 4 MIrasollne sloop Condor. Arrived down at 1and sailed at 2:30 P. M. Steamer Shna... . . . . .' ' u" i Ainveu at 1:43and left up at 4:30 P. M. Steamer RoseCity, from San Francisco.can rjancisco, june 14. Arrived at 1
A. M. Steamer Yosemlte. from ColumbiaRiver. ArplirnH at 1,1 a r c?. .

California, from Portland Arrived ato r ol. steamer Kiverslde, for San Fran-cisco. Spoken May 28. German ship Ore-gon, from Portland, for Falmouth. SpokenMay 31. French bark Marechal de Castries, from Glasgow, for Portland.Monterey. June 14. Arrived yesterdaySteamer Rosecrans, from Portland
. .......- j, aiiivcu aieamcr cap- -

istrano, from San Francisco, for Portland.,v. june A. Arnvea steamer Alliance, from Portland.
San Francisco. June 14. Arrived steamerYosemlte, from Astoria; steamer G CLlndauer. from Grays Harbor; State ofCalifornia, from Portland; Newburg, from.. .. . .lirnvH I J a - ..1. M- - irum nongaong;Riverside, from Portland; schooner Ida Mo

' "luma . wenooner Aioert Mever,from Wlllapa Harbor; barken tine Archerfrom Roche Harbor. Sailed Schoonersfor Coqullle River; AMce McDonaldfor Grays Harbor.Cardiff, June 18. Bailed Florlston. forEsquimau, B. C.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low

"DIPS" ARE TURNED LOOSE
Evidence Xot Sufficient to Hold

Pickpockets Caught in Crowds.
George Wilson, alias H. W. Howard anda number of other names, together with

s Your Health
Worth 10c?

J. nat s what It costs to gret a week's
treatment of CASCARBTS. They do
more for you than any medicine on
earth. Sickness generally shows and
starts first in the bowels and liver;
CASCAB ETTS cure these ills. It's so
easy to try why not start tonight and
have help in the morning?

CASCARBTS loo a box for a week's 805
..ni.umii, aruggists. JBlggestseller in the world. Million boxesa month.

CONSTIPATION AND PILES

A ,
111 mmElectro

sou oS:',S-7VU-0

Cured while you sleep by using our
Elertro-Tnerm- o Dilator. Electricity com-
bined with dilation, permanently curesConstipation. Piles, Nervousness, In-
somnia aaid Poor Circulation. Our appli-ances are sold under a positive guaran-
tee. Write for free booklet.
ELECTRO-SCRGICA- L APPLIANCE CO..402 C. V. Hellman Bid,Los Angeles. Cal.

WONDERHL REMEDIESFrom herbs and roota, eurocancer, nervousness, ca-tarrh, asthma, cough,Jung, liver, throat,kidney and stomach trou-bles; also all private dis-eases. No operations. Wecure when others fail.
vuiurae to

FOR WOMEN ONLYDr. Sanderson's CompoundSavin and Cotton Root Pills,the best and only reliable rem-edy for FEMALE TKOUBL.ESAXD I It It K GlilA RITlEs
7 7-- v;uc must oostinate cases
2 fo- - ,KS?,1i5- - a per box. or

11 wrapper. Ad'dress T. T TTTrT?of 51 a V ,rAlios. U1UIWoodard, Clarke & Co, th and W ishl

1 4-- - DISEASES - 4. 1!

A potential Influence In the lifeof any Individual U health; "?

l,eaUh every ambitionwait and every success mustbe postponed. -- The wise man whoequips himself" for any future
,i alw'- - looks to the phys-ical side of life as well ai thetlnancial or Industrial side. Heknows that though he possessed

Inf. wisdom of Solomon and thegold of a nation he would be bar-- ?of without a healtyand body.
A clear Intellect free fromworry and despondency Is one oftne most Important elements ofsuccess. If at times you are un-a-

to sleep soundly no matterhow comfortable the bed. specksbefore the eyes. bad dreams,gloomy forebodings. or If thenervous system is completely orpartially exhausted from beingovertaxed at some time :n thepast, remember that thea arenatures warnings of an ultimatebreakdown that is sure to come Ifyou do not protect yourself beforeit Is too late.
These Danger Signals
By nature are meant to be takenadvantage of don't imagine thatbecause you have been foolish andIndiscreet at some time In thepast that you are In a class alone,and thus sacrinoe valuable timeon account of false modesty.Don t add criminal neglect to pas;mistakes and thus add fuel tothe flame.

.

NOT DOLLAR NEED
PAID UNTIL CURED

Tmaki mC.';?1,l(m' the m " a shoemaker would mend ot' foTJeai vl been Vn thl.ore11 nrU'o?Cd b'u" "-- whole time ?nd study
nerlence h.v L and my knowledge and

it tapossible8to In Zlnt 0t Pfonclency that the average doctor haspractice of medicine and surgery.There are Just four diseases that men:
BLOOD POISON VITAL WEAKNESS VARICOSE VEINSand the aftermath of INFECTIOUS DISORDERS
and Tthh'e,!thrn r"1"!8 'the ,Ife of m'n that MAIM. CRIPPLE AND KILLnejct anl llir..". 'Vk mr P0"-- than they would have otherwuS
rusfs tne it til? lndlfterence of the Individual. Neglectmind, motiier of poverty, and the root of all evil HBhttnai

m,s?oY7t;,,,, -- rr,-- th. last
every nerve in an effort to make a few T Othef

.in,the prlrae of "fe- - for fear of IOlnK dollar, will not lop toorrect i
" r """" tneT. brain. Are the live, of such meny.. e nenlly wrong. The man who enjovs life 1. the manWi.JlK,00 d'B.e"tlon nl Kod health, who thinks no more a dollar than It isSe Sji""!, """J.?1" "" Bet. up In tSe morn ng refreshed

knnwS hJti .m?aJ for a block, and It sharpens his appetite. He
nes T.hS 22lbeT?p lat" nlBht" abl"lnB his stomach and be fli for busrneXt yo r not observing nature's laws. It 1. time to com- -

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS
canabillVie!l -- nH 'J? IP0" nl Physical attainments Is health. Theb.rft tKiSn,beV,Ich.'Saltttyl,lrlkno'ed,gt.
omdln'r.nttresfnTportln'c'e0"' ""

h..Jw.ant svery man WIo feel, that he la not up to the proper standard of1. T uCm .my 'BL8 and h confidential heart-to-hea- rt with.you absolutely nothlnir anH rf i
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John Willlams, alias Reginald Dunn:
Charles Fisher, known as Anderson, the
gunner, and Ed Burdett, all well-kno-

crooks, whose specialty is picking pock-
ets, and whose photographs appear in the
rogues' galleries of several cities, who
were arrested a few days ago operating
among the crowds, were released yester-
day morning and ordered to get out of
town because insufficient evidence was
produced as to their guilt. v

The "dips were in possession of several
hundred dollars each. Wilson, or How-
ard, as he gave his name, known to the
detectives as the "Duster," on account of
his use of a duster to cover his fingers
while working, had $1051.80 in currency

ill
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treatmer t from me by so doing anymore than you would be expeotedto buy a suit of clothes that mightnot suit you simply because you hadasked the price. I will cheerfullygive you any information concerningyour case free of cost and If your
condition Is one that I considercurable I will make price and termsthat will unquestionably be perfectlysatisfactory to you.

My little booklet advertised tn thelower left-han- d corner contains valu-able points that you ought to know,and If you can't call, write for It.I will mall It under plain cover freefrom public observation.
Consultation and advice alwaysfree whether at office or by mail.Medicines from 11.50 to 6.50 percourse; within any man's reach. Ifyou cannot call, write forblank.

9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to 1.

STREETS, POETLAXD. OREGON.

ST. LOUIS TSaT DISPENSARY

I CURE
MEN

ONLY
I have treated men's diseases only for

twenty-fiv- e years, and one year of my prac-
tice represents a greater volume of good ex-
perience than several years brings the aver-
age physician or specialist. In explanation
of this statement will say that I have been
the busiest specialist upon this Coast, curing
several cases to other physicians' one. I be-
gan my practice with accurate knowledge
concerning men's diseases, and my patients
have received thoroughly scientific treat-
ment. I have not only treated an unusual
number of cases, but have treated them
rightly, thus acquiring an abundance of the
very best kind of experience experience of
positive value to those I treat and experi-
ence that enables me to offer cures .withcertainty of effecting them.

Weakness
My ability to cure those derangements

commonly termed "weakness" has done more
to extend my reputation as a specialist In
men's diseases than any other thing. I was
the first to discover that "weakness" is mere-
ly a symptom resulting from a chronically
inflamed prostate gland, and that to remove
this inflammation is the only method of per-
manently restoring lost vigor. To this day
my system of local treatment is the only
scientific one in use. In years I have not
failed to effect a complete cure. There are
two reasons for this. First, the unequaled
effectiveness of my method; second, .because
I attempt to cure no incurable cases. My
long experience enables me to recognize
those that have passed into an incurable
stage, and I treat only such as I know I can
cure.

of large denomination when arrested. Al-
though it was known the gang had been
operating here and had been seen mak-
ing a number of suspicious movements by
Detectives Tichenor and Howell, the
crooks could not be caught directly in theact. The charge of vagrancy alone hadbeen placed against them and they werekept locked up during the Festival, butthis charge could not hold on account ofthe possession of money. Through an at-torney each gave $200 bail, which was re-
turned when their release was effected.

One Amsterdam factory alone cuts 4.000.- - JOOO diamonds every year.

DR. TAYLOR.
The Leading Specialist.

If I did not know
that I could thor-
oughly cure any ail- - '

ment of men I could
not afford to agree
that you pay me
after I cure you.
Neither could I af-
ford to undertake a
"cure for the low fee
I charge.

PAY
WHEN
CURED

I Also Cure
Promptly and

Permanently
Varicose Veins. Hy-
drocele Contracted
Diseases. Blood Poi-
son and all Reflex
Ailments.

You never find ab-
surd or misleading
statements in my an-
nouncements. I statenothing but the
SQUARE. HONEST
TRUTH.

ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE
Come and have a private talk with me concerning your ailmentEven if you are not prepared to undergo treatment at this time I canalways give helpful suggestions to men who are diseased or weak. Ifyuu cannot come to" Portland, write for particulars of my system ofhome treatment. Interesting literature and colored charts if you will call

E DR. TAYLOR
2344 MOHHISOX STREET. PORTLAND, OREGOX.CORNER MORRISON AM) SECOND STREETS.
OFFICE HOURS 8 A. M. TO 9 V. M. SUNDAYS, lO TO 1 ONLY. 4 ivr


